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WS 5 – Role of ecosystem services in policy making and 

institutional aspects  

Workshop organizers: Robert Costanza (Robert.Costanza@pdx.edu), Ida 

Kubiszewski  (ida.kubiszewski@pdx.edu) & Irene Petrosillo 

(irene.petrosillo@unile.it)  

 

Institutions take the shape of rules, social conventions, norms and laws. Thus, 

institutions help us understand what is (the cognitive aspects) and what should 

be (the normative aspects). Human perception affects both decision-making 

processes as well as analytical studies. On the other hand, ecosystem services 

are recognized as interacting with one another in complex, nonlinear and often 

unpredictable ways across spatial and temporal scales. Therefore, to incorporate 

ecosystem services into policy-making and institutions, requires: (1) flexible 

institutions, very often they represent a rigidity trap, because of mismatches 

between institutional levels and the spatial and temporal scales of ecological 

processes; (2) policy-makers who are aware of ecosystem services; (3) policies 

(environmental, agricultural, energy, tourism etc.) that are integrative at the 

same scale and across scales 

The aims of this workshop are: 

(1) to analyze how institutions (rules, laws,…) should change to better 

incorporate ES; 

(2) to take into consideration the possibility for an adaptive policy-making 

process; 

(3) to examine how policy-makers can become more aware of ecosystem 

services and how they can include them in the policy-making process; 

(4) to identify possible temporal and spatial scales more suitable for the 

different institutional levels 

Set-up: For this workshop we will be, roughly, using a presentation style named 

“PechaKucha”.  PechaKucha is a worldwide phenomenon that began in 2003 in 

Tokyo. It offers the opportunity for a broad range of participants to present their 

projects and ideas, in a fast-paced fashion, leaving more time for discussion. 

Drawing its name from the Japanese word for the sound of "chit chat," 

PechaKucha uses a quick and concise format that allows presenters to show 20 

slides, each for 30 seconds.  This means each person has 10 minutes to present. 

In the original set-up of the PechaKucha style, slides are advanced automatically 

but we want to give you some flexibility so we will not do that, but your 

presentation will have to stop after 10 min sharp! 

This session is divided into 4 groups of 4-5 talks.  A 30-minute discussion period 

after each group of talks will allow us to spend significant time on questions, 

discussion and synthesis. 

 

Output: We are hoping that the authors and audience participants will conceive 

new ideas and produce papers stimulated by their presentations and the following 

discussions. 
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Jennifer Hauck 

Challenges and potentials of integrating the concept of 

ecosystem services in European policy. Experiences from a 

stakeholder process on different governance levels. 

13:40 
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Mauerhofer 

Ecosystem Services in EU nature conservation policy & 

practice: non-existing or hidden? 
13:50 

Joke van 

Wensem 
Ecosystem services in soil policy: an example 14:00 

Ian Campbell 
Turning scientific and economic research into policy advice 

on ecological services in Canadian agricultural landscapes 
14:10 

Discussion (30 minutes) 14:20 

Break  14:50 

Bettina Matzdorf 

The relevance of the Ecosystem Service concept for water 

and biodiversity policy-making in the EU and the US - A 

comparative case study 

15:20 

Piwowarczyk 

ES in marine special planning in the Polish Exclusive 

Economic Zone: obstacles for their inclusion in the legal 

and institutional frameworks 

15:30 

An Cliquet 
Integrating science in law: the protection of ecosystem 

services in European Union legislation 
15:40 

Rocco Scolozzi 

Real space for Ecosystem Services Assessment (ESA) in 

the Italian local governance and territorial public 

institutions? An expert-based application and an 

exploratory survey 

15:50 

Discussion (30 minutes) 16:00 
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Role of ES in Policy Making and Institutional Aspects  

Chairs: Robert Costanza, Ida Kubiszewski 

Nico Polman Ecosystem services: governance on distance 13:30 

Esther Turnhout 

The science and politics of ecosystem services: IPBES, 
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science policy interface 
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Spearheading Natural Capital Accounting: Water Utility 

Case Study 
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Dixon Landers 
A Proposed Ecosystem Services Classification System to 

Support Green Accounting 
14:00 
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Ecosystem Service Door? 
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Filip Aggestam 
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An analysis based on value-perspectives 
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biodiversity policy making in the EU framework projects 
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Effects of project managers value orientations in stakeholder 

participation: At the frontlines of policy implementation 
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Land Use Management, Ecosystem Services and Biodiversity - 

Developing Regulatory Measures for Sustainable Energy Crop 

Production 
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How to ensure a credible and efficient IPBES? 

Dunbar, Martha 
Synergies between ecosystem services, biodiversity and habitat 

conservation in Europe 

Kochmer, 

Jonathan 

Watershed Investment District: A Natural Capital Institution for the 
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Presentations 
 

Challenges and potentials of integrating the concept of ecosystem 

services in European policy. Experiences from a stakeholder process on 

different governance levels. 

Jennifer Hauck1, Kurt Jax1,  Christoph Görg1, Riku Varjopuro1  

1Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research - UFZ / Department of 

Environmental Politics, Permoserstraße 15, Leipzig, Germany  

Contact: jennifer.hauck@ufz.de  

 

The concept of ecosystem services (ES) is increasingly used in environmental 

policy and decision making. Several challenges arise in this context not the least 

when ES valuation proceeds beyond monetary valuation and builds on 

stakeholder valuation. Empirical results from stakeholder interactions from the 

PRESS project (PEER Research on Ecosystem Services) show that obstacles in 

applying the ES concept are given by the conceptual vagueness of the term 

"ecosystem services" and by the lack of knowledge especially about non-

marketable services, such as many cultural services. This poses a challenge for 

integrating these services into policies and makes the definition of policy targets 

through ecosystem services difficult. The appearance of synergies and trade-offs 

between ES and their relevance for decision-making is strongly dependent on the 

scale (in particular between levels of policy formulation – European and member 

state level – and levels of policy implementation – mostly regional or local) and 

on the specific ways in which ecosystems are managed (e.g. different forestry 

and agricultural practices). This means that policies have a great potential to 

harmonies trade-offs or conflicts between ES e.g. by supporting specific 

management practices, however, a sound assessment taking into account 

differing stakeholder preferences is crucial.  

 

  



 

Ecosystem Services in EU nature conservation policy & practice: non-

existing or hidden? 

Volker Mauerhofer1  

1 Department of Conservation Biology, Vegetation- and Landscape Ecology, 

University of Vienna, Rennweg 14, 1030 Vienna/Austria 

Contact: volker.mauerhofer@univie.ac.at 

 

The concept of Ecosystem Services (ES) is of increasing interest also in European 

Union nature conservation. This paper concentrates on the question in how far 

this issue is also reflected in policy and practice in connection with the Birds 

Directive and the Fauna-Flora-Habitat-Directive of the European Union (EU). It 

analyses this question by means of real-world examples from the legislation of 

the EU and the related jurisdiction of the European Court of Justice (ECJ). 

The methodology applied is an in-depth analysis of the two Directives and of 

more than hundred judgements of the ECJ released since 1984. The two 

Directives are assessed by a literal interpretation and by an interpretation looking 

at the reasons for the norms. The judgements are then in particular assessed 

with regard to relevant norms earlier found and their further interpretation 

through the ECJ. 

The literal analysis shows regarding the two Directives that the concept of ES is 

not directly mentioned by name yet. But it is indirectly reflected by certain 

general norms and specific exemptions regarding the use of species as well as 

habitat types (and the ES they represent) and its sustainable extend. Of 

particular interest are the choice of species through the two Directives, general 

exemptions from the conservation and specific permission procedures in order to 

deal with anthropocentric needs and wants. 

The analysis shows then regarding the ECJ-judgements firstly how certain norms 

earlier identified within the Directives are interpreted more in detail by this court 

in cases of conflict. This concerns conflicts about if at all and in how far species as 

well as habitat types (including the ES they represent) shall be used. The results 

show by examples in particular how the ECJ lays down limits of this use and how 

he decides in cases of ignorance and uncertainty about the potential impact of an 

envisaged use, both based on science 

These results of the paper summarize for the first time based on several practical 

examples main problems and solutions related to the sustainable use of ES 

regarding ignorance and uncertainty in the legislation and the case law of the EU. 

The approaches applied in these legislation and judgements by the EU and the 

ECJ can widely serve as a pattern for legislative bodies, decision makers and 

other parties and when addressing a science-based practical policy framework of 

a sustainable use of ES. 
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Ecosystem services in soil policy: an example 

Joke van Wensem1 

1 Soil Protection Technical Committee (TCB) PO box 30947, 2500 GX the Hague, 

The Netherlands 

Contact: vanwensem@tcbodem.nl 

 

In many countries the issue of chemical contamination of soils is traditionally an 

important part of the policy. This has resulted in a strong focus on standard 

setting -, risk assessment- and remediation methods, thereby often neglecting 

other aspects of good soil quality. In the past ten years biological, physical, and 

ecological aspects, land use, fitness for use and ecosystem services have gained 

more attention from policy makers. The recognition that good soil quality is not 

only determined by the chemical composition of the soil is the driver behind this 

development. These developments are paralleled by the European soil strategy. 

The concept of ecosystem services is slowly infiltrating in Dutch soil policy. First it 

was recognized that soil quality, besides chemical, has also physical and biological 

aspects. More focus was given to land use and the necessary soil quality to 

support specific types of land use. Next, a method was developed to measure 

biological qualities given the land use, which also allows to express these qualities 

in terms of the performance of – mostly - supporting ecosystem services. 

Recently, pilot projects have started to help municipalities to look at the soil in 

terms of ecosystem services and tradeoffs, thereby connecting local soil policy 

with spatial planning and societal demands.  

Mid 2011 the Dutch Soil Protection Committee has been asked by the Ministries of 

Infrastructure & Environment and Economic Affairs, Agriculture & Innovation to 

prepare a recommendation on how to facilitate optimal use of ecosystem services 

by land users and local authorities, in order to achieve more sustainable land 

management. From the request it follows that the recommendation is expected to 

include suggestions for management options, for the use of market mechanisms, 

for decision support instruments and for how to connect with water management. 

Starting-point of the request is that optimal use of ecosystem services leads to 

more sustainable management of land. This requires a description of what 

‘optimal use of ecosystem services’ is, at a relatively small scale, as land users 

and local authorities are considered to be the actors. It is clear that spatial 

considerations need to be included in the recommendation, as different kinds of 

land use require different sets of ecosystem services, and not every soil-water 

system is suitable to deliver or support a set of required ecosystem services. 

Furthermore, at a larger scale all ecosystem services are needed, though not all 

at the same time and at the same place. This all requires planning of land use to 

achieve optimal use of ecosystem services.  

At the meeting the recommendation is work in progress, as it needs to be 

finalized early 2012. The up-to-date status will be presented. Key issues in the 

recommendation may be discussed with the audience.  
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Turning scientific and economic research into policy advice on ecological 

services in Canadian agricultural landscapes 

Ian Campbell1, Aurelie Mogan1, Hugues Morand1 

1 Policy Research, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada Tower 4 - 4th Floor - Rm 109  

1341 Baseline Road, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0C5 

 

Contact: ian.campbell@agr.gc.ca 

 

In 2005, the Canadian federal and provincial Ministers of Agriculture created a 

working group to advise them on policies related to ecological goods and services. 

Under pressure from agricultural producers associations to create programs that 

would compensate farmers for ecologically beneficial activities, policy makers 

were also worried that such programs would be expensive, trade-distorting and 

inefficient.  

The working group drew from a wide range of scientific and economic research 

tools in order to create a consensus for policy directions that would accommodate 

these constraints. They used pilot projects, cost-benefit analysis, bio-physical 

indicators, consultations, international examples and other sources to analyze 

desired policy characteristics. Pilot projects, consultations and economic research 

were conducted across Canada to test the use of biophysical modelling, annual 

payments, one-time payments, community consensus-building mechanisms, peer 

pressure, beneficial management practice insurance, agro-forestry, reverse 

auctions and other approaches to provide ecosystem services from agricultural 

landscapes. In addition, experts from the OECD and the governments of 

Australia, France, United States and United Kingdom were consulted on 

approaches used to address their respective situations. An international 

symposium and a stakeholder workshop provided many additional insights. 

The analysis indicated that a national payment program for agricultural 

ecosystem services, or using such payments as a farm income support 

instrument would not be efficient. Rather, Canada should consider: fostering the 

creation of “place-based” initiatives at the appropriate geographic scale; 

integrating programs with non-agricultural partners who are suppliers and users 

of these services; targeting initiatives to specific issues in specific places; and 

ensuring efficiency, with a focus on market-based instruments such as water 

quality trading and reverse auctions. The paper will describe the policy context, 

options examined, and key difficult questions addressed, such as “When is 

financial remuneration needed?” and “Who should pay for ecological services?” 
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The relevance of the Ecosystem Service concept for water and 

biodiversity policy-making in the EU and the US - A comparative case 

study 

Bettina Matzdorf1 

 
1 Institute for Socio-Economics Leibniz-Centre for Agricultural Landscape Research 

(ZALF) Eberswalder Str. 84 D 15374 Muencheberg 

 

Contact: matzdorf@zalf.de 

 

The ecosystem service concept basically sheds light on the benefits of ecosystems 

and ecosystem flows to society and presents a fundamental approach for 

managing natural resources. It gained evermore attention in the last decades 

from the research community and even got into the political discussion. However 

does the concept have the capacity to actually cause institutional change in water 

and biodiversity policy? To answer this question we developed certain criteria for 

an ideal ecosystem service driven policy, in terms of policy contents as well as 

policy development processes. We characterized such a policy as: (i) focus on the 

maintenance of the ecosystem capacity, (ii) identifies the economic and social 

values/benefits as well as uses monetary valuation and participatory methods for 

the value/benefit identification, (iii) considers relations and trade-offs among 

different environmental objectives, and (iv) fosters marked-based instruments 

specifically payments for ecosystem services (PES). Based on this framework we 

analyzed the current water and biodiversity legislations and their implementation 

within the EU and the US using our ideal ecosystem service driven policy criteria 

as a reference level. The analysis is based on a content analysis of selective 

relevant legislation documents (Habitats Directive, Endeared Species Act etc.) 

and on qualitative interviews (24 experts) with relevant governmental actors and 

policy experts at the federal US and the EU level as well as the state level 

(Oregon and Germany). In order to interpret the legal documents we basically 

drew on the German classical juridical interpretation methodology. Our analysis 

shows that the current main US and EU water and biodiversity laws cannot be 

explicitly rated as an ideal ES driven policy as we have defined it, but it is 

possible for the respective policy makers to interpret them against the backdrop 

of the ES idea. The ES concept has been increasing as a driver for lower level 

water regulation implementation in the recent years in the US. The ES idea has 

recently been used as an environmental management concept especially on the 

program level. In terms of the EU it is questionable whether the ES idea as a 

theoretic concept has had until now any direct policy influence but the basic 

criteria, which we defined as the essential criteria for an ES driven policy, could 

be found increasingly in the EU policy making. Most of the governmental actors 

see the ES approach as a relevant concept within the strategic development of 

future policies. 
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Ecosystem services in marine special planning in the Polish Exclusive 

Economic Zone: obstacles for their inclusion in the legal and institutional 

frameworks 

Joanna Piwowarczyk1, J.M. Weslawski1 and J. Wiktor1 
 

1 Marine Ecology Department Institute of Oceanology PAS, Powstancow Warszawy 

55, 81-712 Sopot, Poland 

Contact: piwowarczyk@iopan.gda.pl 

 

Sustainable development of the coastal areas depends on the ecosystem services 

provided by the marine environment. Urban development and constantly 

increasing anthropogenic pressures bring these societal benefits under 

considerable risks. Conflicting stressors call for new tools and methods that will 

consider current and future multiple uses, help to resolve conflicts and allow 

conservation of the marine habitats. Only the healthy environment can deliver 

ecosystem services in the long perspective. In this study we investigate how 

domestic policies and legal frameworks incorporate the idea of ecosystem 

services into daily management practices of the Polish marine waters. We 

identified policies and analysed strategic documents addressing the management 

of the marine realm. Each document was examined in terms of the particular 

pressures and potential adaptation or mitigation strategies. Exceptional 

consideration was given to marine spatial planning as a tool for optimization of 

economic and ecologic objectives. Our analysis reveals that marine ecosystem 

services are underrepresented in Polish domestic policies, legal frameworks and 

the strategies of the coastal provinces. There are no spatial plans for the Polish 

EEZ due to the lack of the relevant bylaws. We could analyse only the draft pilot 

plan for the Western Gulf of Gdansk and the Strategic Environmental Impact 

Assessment. Both were developed within the framework of transnational 

cooperation projects in the Baltic Sea region. We have found that although 

environmental measures are commonly acknowledged in these documents, 

insufficient focus is given to structures, functions and processes which condition 

delivery of ecosystem services. Cultural services (recreation) and to less extent 

the provisional services (fishery) are the only societal benefits directly discussed 

in the majority of analysed documents and policies. Trade-offs, external forcing 

(such as climate change) and cumulative effects are hardy discussed. The lack of 

holistic ecosystem-based approach is especially evident in the maritime spatial 

planning. The draft plans favour existing solutions and address them case-by-

case and sector-by-sector. Although Polish National Implementation Plan for the 

HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan frequently refers to the ecosystem approach, the 

ecosystem services were not mentioned explicitly. DPSIR approach was not 

considered. The planning processes are also undermined by the regulations on 

marine spatial planning. Public participation is almost non-existent apart from the 

contribution of neighbouring coastal municipalities if certain preconditions are 

met. We conclude that the information on marine ecosystem services is lacking 

because the idea is too complex for practical management. There is a dire need 

for easily available environmental knowledge and scientific contribution to policies 

and strategies. Promoting the public discourse on value formation of the marine 

ecosystem services will support the decision-making processes which are more 

transparent, science-based and not externally imposed.   
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Integrating science in law: the protection of ecosystem services in 

European Union legislation  

An Cliquet1, Kathleen Mertens1 

 
1 Department of Public International Law, Ghent University Universiteitstraat 4, 

9000 Gent Belgium 

 

Contact: An.Cliquet@ugent.be  

 

 

In general this contribution aims to identify the link between scientific knowledge 

on ecosystem services and legislation: how can scientific insights be implemented 

in the existing legal framework or eventually be included in new legislation, 

without undermining the need for legal certainties?  

The protection of ecosystem services through legal instruments can be 

categorized in four large groups: 1. The protection and restoration of ecosystem 

services through the establishment of protected core areas and species and 

through the establishment of green infrastructure; 2. The impact assessment of 

human activities on ecosystem services; 3. Payment for ecosystem services in 

legislation; 4. Legal obligations for compensation of damage to ecosystem 

services. This contribution will mainly focus on the first two mechanisms and will 

focus on European Union legislation.   

The legal protection and restoration of ecosystem services is already partly 

provided in existing directives, such as the Birds and Habitats Directives and the 

Water Framework Directive, although ecosystem services are not explicitly 

mentioned. The designation of protected areas under the Birds and Habitats 

Directive aims at reaching a favourable conservation status for habitats and 

habitats of species. This can include the designation for reasons of ecosystem 

functioning. The conservation objectives can be qualitative (aimed at conserving 

or restoring ecosystem functioning). The scope of the legal obligations on green 

infrastructure are less clear, although also here there are some provisions in 

legislation that can serve as a legal basis. A lot of questions remain: although the 

legislation implicitly allows for the designation of protected areas for the 

protection of ecosystem services, it is not clear if these possibilities have been 

used to the fullest extent. For which (multiple) ecosystem services sites have 

been designated? How should priorities be set between different ecosystem 

services? Is the process of designation and conservation flexible enough to 

ensure the provision of ecosystem services? There is so far no or little guidance in 

Commission documents or case law. The evaluation of the impact of human 

activities on ecosystem services is not explicitly provided for in legislation, but 

can at least partly be done under impact assessment procedures provided for in 

the Habitats Directive, the Water Framework Directive, and the Environmental 

Impact Assessment and Strategic Environmental Assessment Directives. 

However, certainly not all human impact on ecosystem services is adequately 

addressed in legislation. Also, guidelines should be worked out on how to conduct 

an assessment of the impact on ecosystem services. 
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Real space for Ecosystem Services Assessment (ESA) in the Italian local 

governance and territorial public institutions? An expert-based 

application and an exploratory survey 

Rocco Scolozzi1, Elisa Morri2, Riccardo Santolini2 

1 IASMA Research and Innovation Centre, Fondazione Edmund Mach Department 

of Agro-Ecosystems Sustainability and Bioresources Via E. Mach, 1 - San Michele 

all’Adige, 38010, Trento, Italy 

2 Department of Earth, Life and Environment Science, University of Urbino "Carlo 

Bo", Campus Scientifico Sogesta, 61029 Urbino, Italy  

Contact: rocco.scolozzi@gmail.com 

 

Aside the growing research efforts in methodology for ESA it is needed to 

consider its practical relevance in local sustainable development. The ES 

assessments (ESA) is difficult to be integrated in spatial planning and related 

decision making; beyond for the unavoidable uncertainties related to socio-

economic and environmental assessments, it is partially due to the planning 

system and institutions and partially due to knowledge/awareness limits.  

An expert-based estimation of ES values, for an Italian region, was performed for 

two periods (1976 and 2008) in order to elicit the trends in ES provisioning 

related to land use changes. The study area, Emilia Romagna region, northern 

Italy, is an area with increasing and recent urbanization; at risk to loss much part 

of its natural capital. The values were aggregated at different scales and 

governance levels: municipality, basin catchment, provinces to highlight 

differences and relations with different spatial planning tools. 

We used this information in an exploratory survey to understand the likely 

obstacles on ES integration within decision making. In detail, we reviewed 

operating governmental instruments, looking at references to ecosystem services. 

Secondly, relevant respondents from public institutions (such as environmental 

agency, urban planning department) were interviewed to investigate the 

operational space for ES-oriented policies, looking at the used criteria for the 

definition of environmental strategies and land use policies.  

Some insights emerged as useful to guide the further ES research and application 

considering operational constraints and institutional contexts. It was found that 

the estimation can be a useful way of preliminary assessing, and may offer 

greater recognition to natural resources at local level, rather than other 

environmental assessments. However, many issues remain problematic, for 

instance, identification of critical levels of resources uses/consumption is 

perceived the most challenging. Nevertheless, the assessment of natural capital 

and identification, where possible, of critical elements (trends) were thought to be 

a useful adjunct towards regional sustainable development.  

 

 

 

  



 

Ecosystem services: governance on distance 

Nico Polman1, Arianne de Blaeij1, Martijn van der Heide1 and Vincent Linderhof1 

1 LEI, part of Wageningen UR, The Netherlands 

Contact: Nico.Polman@wur.nl 

 

From the environmental economic literature, there is evidence for the presence of 

distance-decay functions for the benefits of landscape improvements or improving 

ecosystem services. The mean benefit that individuals place on an improvement 

of specific ecosystem services declines with the distance living from it. As a 

result, the aggregate benefits of an area are not uniformly distributed over the 

Netherlands. The presence of distance decay in estimates of WTP amounts results 

in changing incentives for individuals to pay for ecosystem services.  

We furthermore expect that incentives for contributing to landscape 

improvements or improving ecosystem services depend on governance 

arrangements. Governance of ecosystem services can be public or private on 

different levels ranging from local to international governance. The relevant 

geographic level of governance is confined to the immediate vicinity of the service 

under consideration. We will focus on the spatial dimension of WTP estimates for 

services and explicitly combine this scale with levels of governance. This paper 

tests the hypothesis that the type and the level of governance have significant 

impacts on the spatial distribution of the willingness to pay (WTP) of beneficiaries 

ecosystems services. When this hypothesis in not rejected, the preferences of 

beneficiaries should be reflected in the environmental policies. 

To test our hypothesis, we conducted a discrete choice experiment among the 

Dutch population to ask for their WTP for ecological improvements in three 

different forest areas in the Netherlands. We estimated the WTP and associated 

distance decay functions both for users and non-users with respect for the three 

areas. In addition, we tested the impact of the type of governance and the level 

of governance on the WTP level. With the results from our survey, we identified 

the relevant population of beneficiaries for the areas by including distance as an 

explanatory variable in the individual bid curves and to discuss consequences for 

governance.  
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The science and politics of ecosystem services: IPBES, the commodification of 

nature, and the management of the science policy interface 

 

Esther Turnhout1, Claire Waterton1, Katja Neves1, Marleen Buizer1  and Elisa de 

Lijster1 

1 Forest and Nature Conservation Policy Group, Wageningen University, The 

Netherlands 

Contact: esther.turnhout@wur.nl 

 

Global efforts to count and map biodiversity have become highly influential in 

current biodiversity debates. These efforts are driven by the assumption that 

effective conservation is hampered by a lack of usable knowledge about 

biodiversity. As the increasing use of the term Ecosystem Services indicates, 

these efforts are complemented by an economic logic that argues that in order to 

save biodiversity, its goods and services must be given economic value. This 

paper offers a critical engagement with the possible implications of representing 

biodiversity as Ecosystem Services to underpin decision making. It focuses on the 

Intergovernmental Science Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem 

Services (IPBES). The IPBES represents one of the more recent attempts to 

increase knowledge availability in order to improve decision making and 

biodiversity conservation. The paper will highlight the ways in which IPBES 

mobilizes scientific, economic as well as political discourses to legitimize its 

existence and activities. It will pay specific attention to how IPBES uses the 

concept of Ecosystem Services as a way to render biodiversity measurable and 

tradable. The paper goes on to discuss the potentially detrimental effects of such 

a narrow conception of biodiversity which reduces biodiversity to a series of 

quantifiable fragmented parts which become liable to counting, utilitarian use and 

exchange. Instead, it argues that it is important to move from conceiving 

biodiversity as a source of goods and services to finding alternative ways to live 

with biodiversity. Conserving the diversity of life requires a diversity of 

representations of biodiversity and a diversity of relations between humans and 

nonhumans. 
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Spearheading Natural Capital Accounting: Water Utility Case Study 

 

Jennifer Harrison-Cox1, David K. Batker1, David Cosman1, Rowan Schmidt1  

1 Earth Economics, Tacoma Ave S, Tacoma, WA, USA 98402   

Contact: jcox@eartheconomics.org 

 

Watershed-filtered water utilities like Seattle Public Utilities (SPU) contribute 

billions of dollars to local and regional economies by managing lands that provide 

ecosystem services such as fresh water filtration, storage and supply, flood 

protection, habitat and recreation. However, 20th century accounting and 

management standards are focused on “built” solutions to water management 

such as filtration plants, pipes and storage tanks.  

SPU acquired the Cedar River Watershed more than a century ago, and to replace 

the work of this watershed with a filtration plant would cost $200 million and a 

new plant every 40 years. Under national rules set by the Governmental 

Accounting Standards Board (GASB), the Watershed is not counted as a capital 

asset on SPU’s books, though it is intuitively their most valuable asset. As a 

result, SPU cannot justify a sufficient management and operations budget, borrow 

money (e.g. by issuing municipal bonds) to invest in restoration, or include 

watershed management costs in rate structures. 

Earth Economics, SPU and five other major water utilities (representing over two 

million acres in managed lands and 16 million water consumers) are leading a 

national effort to explore the implications of a change in national accounting 

standards. Following a recent workshop, a taskforce was formed to propose and 

justify changes to GASB rules for natural capital, look at rate structures, review 

asset management plans, and to identify funding mechanisms for watershed 

management activities. A change in national accounting rules would apply to 

government assets at all levels and shift needed investment towards green 

infrastructure and ecosystem services. The case of water utilities presents a clear 

and definitive case of the need for better natural capital accounting. 
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There are a multitude of actual or envisioned, complete or incomplete, ecosystem 

service classification systems being proposed to support Green Accounting.  

Green Accounting is generally thought to be the formal accounting attempt to 

factor environmental production into National accounts since it is recognized that 

the Gross Domestic Product calculations ignores environmental production.  To 

date, most such ecosystem service classification systems suffer from 

inadequacies in three areas: completeness, definition of non-overlapping and 

discrete units and linkages to human well being.    

In the absence of a widely accepted and demonstrably useful ecosystem service 

accounting system, it is not possible to proceed with routine, broadly acceptable 

aggregation and accounting at multiple spatial scales, to develop a green GDP.  

There was a similar problem with defining and classifying economic metrics and 

indicators in the 1930s that was resolved by developing a classifications system, 

and updating it regularly, for the market sector.   

The North American Product Classification System (NAPCS), which is focused on 

classifying commercial goods and services.  It is analogous in many ways to 

ecosystems goods and services and we expect it will be used throughout the 

statistical community to coordinate the collection, tabulation and analysis of data 

on the quantity and value of goods and services produced by industries.  In a 

similar vein, we propose to develop a National Ecosystem Services Classification 

System (NESCS) to provide the definitions, classification and structure of those 

ecosystem services of greatest interest and to provide a list of attributes and 

metrics suitable to quantify them. 

One way to evaluate these frameworks and classification systems is to develop a 

general mathematical model describing the micro-foundations of the production, 

consumption and valuation of ecosystem services.  Such a model would provide a 

clear description of the general elements, relationships and boundaries associated 

with empirically modelling the production, consumption and valuation 

components. 

We have developed elements of a NESCS based on ecosystem categories (i.e. 

streams, estuaries, etc.) and focused on beneficiaries. Our next steps are to 

develop the previously mentioned empirical model and to continue to develop the 

Final Ecosystem Goods and Services approach for additional ecosystem categories 

(i.e. agro ecosystems, forest ecosystems etc.).  The resulting system would 

provide the underlying structure necessary for application at multiple spatial 

scales by a variety of policy makers to quantify and value ecosystem services on 

a routine basis. 
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Zero carbon, low carbon, carbon neutral, carbon friendly,… every respectable 

municipality, city, region or state embraced one of these terms in their mission 

statement. A growing number of studies and visions are being developed on how 

our society can make this transition. Since emission reductions are often 

correlated to sectors like energy production, industry and transport, technological 

solutions are generally what authorities and the general public expect when it 

comes to reducing emissions. However, technological feasibility is confounded by 

non-technological barriers obliterating any guarantee on success and secondly, 

also non-technological measures will be essential parts of the solution. In the 

recent study zero carbon Limburg for the province of Limburg (Flanders) we 

started out depicting scenario’s to carbon neutrality from the technological point 

of view. During our quest however, opportunities arose to widen the scope of the 

project to include also non-technological measures. These include policy 

integration by developing a socio-ecological perspective; maximizing social, 

ecological and economical capital concurrently; and to innovate the policy making 

process through adaptive governance and transition management. In this 

presentation, we will briefly depict the evolution of the zero carbon Limburg 

project, highlighting how bottlenecks of technology can provide opportunities for 

ecology and which favourable conditions allowed widening the scope of the study 

beyond technological solutions. We kindly invite the participants of this workshop 

to help us discover how we can take this opportunity a step further: opening the 

ecosystem service door by turning theory on paper into practice on the ground. 
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This work represents an analysis of the values that underlie our perception of 

nature and how these interact and influence wetland restoration. The focus is on 

the restoration of wetlands along Kävlinge and Höje Rivers in Sweden. Applying 

environmental ethics as a framework, the study address the difficulties that may 

arise when a project is dependent on voluntary stakeholder participation. The 

values and preferences of 32 individuals concerning programme objectives and 

implementation were captured through a review of project documents, a 

questionnaire, interviews and group discussions. The results suggest that the 

participants’ values not only differ in terms of how they perceive nature, but also 

in terms of the importance and function associated with wetlands and the 

agricultural landscape. Despite the successful construction of a number of 

wetlands, value-based differences caused the administration to make 

compromises that reduced the programmes environmental impact. It is argued 

that a better understanding of ethics and the interplay between professional and 

personal values on decision behaviour should be utilised when engaged in the 

management of disparate stakeholder groups and the development of incentives 

for participation. 
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In order to invest in biodiversity protection, policy makers increasingly need (and 

ask for) demonstration of the value of biodiversity. Ecosystem services are 

potentially very suitable for this purpose. Their application, practical usability and 

effectiveness as arguments therefore are the subjects of – among others- the EU 

framework programme projects RUBICODE and BESAFE.  

The RUBICODE FP6 coordination action collated and reviewed information on 

ecosystem services for the main terrestrial and freshwater ecosystems in Europe 

in order to provide a framework to rationalise biodiversity conservation 

strategies. The main findings were: 

 The management and protection of ecosystem services can provide a 

“value-added” strategy to complement and support existing biodiversity 

conservation.  

 To incorporate an ecosystem services approach into conservation policy 

requires adaptation of present strategies and policies, a focus on 

governance and institutions and increased communication and integration 

across the different policy sectors 

 Improving the evidence base is essential to effectively integrate ecosystem 

services into sectoral policies and conservation planning. Increased 

research is needed not only on ecosystem services provision and the 

factors influencing it, but also on measuring and monitoring, the valuation 

of ecosystem services and the governance context in which it is 

embedded.  

The recently started BESAFE FP7 project addresses a next step to increase the 

applicability of ES by investigating the effectiveness of their use as arguments in 

different settings. The main research question of the project is how much 

importance people attribute to alternative arguments for the protection of 

biodiversity and in particular how these relate to ecosystem services. Within a 

number of case studies, the project will focus on the arguments used by policy 

makers at different governance levels and in different ecological, socio-economic, 

spatial and temporal contexts. BESAFE will also examine the interactions of 

environmental protection policies between governance scales. This will lead to an 

assessment of the transferability of arguments across scales. The Project will 

consider the contribution that valuing ecosystem services can make in 

demonstrating the value of biodiversity. The results will be used to produce a 

framework that will give guidance on the effectiveness of alternative arguments 

and protection strategies in various contexts. The framework will be made 

accessible through a web-based public access database with associated toolkit. To 

ensure practical usability, the toolkit and database interface will be developed in 

cooperation with stakeholders. 
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This presentation provides an introduction to the report ‘The Economics of 

Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB) for Local and Regional Policy Makers’ drawing 

on practical examples, that show how the economic benefit of biodiversity and 

ecosystem services can be integrated into local decisions and policies.  A 

collection of about 80 practical examples from around the world provides 

evidence for the role biodiversity and ecosystem services play within local 

decision making. This collection of case studies can be accessed via an interactive 

world map on the website of the European Environment Agency (EEA) and is 

meant to be an inspiration for practitioners for developing locally adapted 

solutions.  

Based on the experience of practitioners and researchers, the TEEB 6-step 

approach was developed. It provides guidance for decision makers on how to 

better integrate the value of biodiversity and ecosystem services into land use 

decisions. The approach will be exemplified along selected case studies from the 

TEEB–case collection. Local solutions for maintaining or enhancing ecosystem 

services related to water quality, carbon sequestration and other services will be 

presented. Based on this, research needs and criteria for integrating biodiversity 

and ecosystem services into decision making will be discussed. This includes the 

development of standardized criteria for a more holistic reporting on case studies, 

in order to allow an efficient transfer of experiences and lessons learned. For 

example details on the cause of a problem, why specific ecosystem services were 

selected, and why certain stakeholders participated in the assessment are of 

importance for 1) targeting biophysical and socio-economic assessments and 2) 

for designing effective policies and instruments, that better account for the 

benefits of biodiversity and ecosystem services in order to provide appropriate 

solutions. 

This information is in particular of relevance for the design of local and regional 

studies within the national TEEB assessments and other initiatives and strategies 

such as GLUES, the Global Network of expert-groups and key-sites on ecosystem 

services research, management and restoration, which will be launched at the 

conference. Links and synergies between these initiatives should be explored. 
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Project managers that implement stakeholder participation often have to navigate 

a complex subsystem of actors, policy-making institutions and varying problem 

definitions. This paper relate to the project managers values and their effects on 

the operationalisation of stakeholder participation and decision behaviour, as well 

as, effects from the institutional framework in which the project manager is 

embedded. It relies on the inside views of 23 project managers and expert 

consultants involved in nine projects implemented by international organisations. 

Their values and preferences were captured through a review of project 

documents and interviews. The result that stands out is that the project 

managers’ personal value orientation affects the participatory process when there 

is a lack of control and support from their organisation and if the policy is 

ambiguous. The discretion accorded to the project manager defines if they design 

stakeholder participation in accordance to personal value orientations, the 

organisation or that of policy. It is suggested that more stringent regulations and 

guidelines; improved educational and awareness raising activities; as well as, the 

development of ex-ante evaluation tools that account for the stakeholders impact 

may enhance future policies on stakeholder participation and encourage project 

managers to become more actively involved in the use of stakeholders. 
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According to European and German energy policies, the proportion of renewable 

sources comprising the energy supply is to be increased significantly in the 

coming years. The extended cultivation of energy crops has both positive and 

negative effects regarding economic, social as well as environmental issues. It 

can lead to conflicts and impacts on groundwater, soils, biodiversity and the 

overall appearance of the scenery. There is a demand for suitable instruments to 

regulate energy crop cultivation and to reduce the impact on ecosystems and 

landscapes. Since it includes economic, ecological and social aspects, we see the 

concept of Ecosystem Services as a suitable tool to safeguard and to enhance 

sustainable land management. The poster describes our methodology with a 

participatory approach using the concept of Ecosystem Services, scenario 

developments, evaluation of model results and joint conclusions, which enables 

us to develop appropriate and widely accepted planning and alternative 

controlling instruments influencing biomass production towards more sustainable 

practices.  

Looking at regulatory measures like laws, subsidies, and planning rules, it can be 

shown that guidelines actually exist but they are not sufficient yet. Together with 

stakeholders, we are searching for improved or modified regulation mechanisms 

that are widely accepted. Results gained from this participatory approach will be 

transformed into recommendations for decision makers and practitioners, which is 

a core intention of many current research activities in the field of sustainable land 

use. 
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The accelerated loss of biodiversity, impaired ecosystem services, and lack of 

policy action pose a major threat to human welfare. The installation of an 

Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform for Biodiversity and Ecosystem 

Services (IPBES), as decided upon at the UN general assembly in December 

2010, will provide a much needed framework to better coordinate global response 

to biodiversity loss. The Busan Outcome laid out the foundation of the structure, 

function and governance of the IPBES. However, the main goal is to make IPBES 

credible and effective. Here we discuss three main challenges for IPBES: 1) How 

to identify topics for the agenda and the assessments, 2) how to organise the 

assessment process, and 3) how to make findings more policy relevant. In this 

contribution we implore scientists to actively act as “early warners”, identify 

pertinent topics that unify different stakeholders, and reflect the characteristics of 

the different regions and scales. Science has to be independent and improve its 

communication e.g. through the elaboration of different models and policy 

scenarios. A short reflection on fairness and effectively leads to the conclusion 

that trust due to transparency will be one of the main factors that determines the 

success of IPBES. 
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In the European Union (EU) efforts to conserve biodiversity have been 

consistently directed towards the protection of habitats and species through the 

designation of protected areas under the Habitats Directive. These biodiversity 

conservation efforts also have the potential to maintain or improve the supply of 

ecosystem services; however, this potential has been poorly explored across 

Europe. Recently, the conservation status of Europe's natural and endangered 

habitats, protected under the Habitats Directive, was systematically assessed 

across 25 Member States and seven terrestrial and four marine bio-geographical 

regions [European Commission (2009) Composite Report on the Conservation 

Status of Habitat Types and Species as required under Article 17 of the Habitats 

Directive. COM(2009)358]. Here we demonstrate that terrestrial habitats in a 

favorable conservation status are predicted to provide more biodiversity and have 

a higher potential to provide ecosystem services than habitats in an unfavorable 

conservation status. This information is of utmost importance in identifying 

regions in which measures are likely to result in cost-effective progress towards 

both new biodiversity conservation and ecosystem services targets adopted by 

the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) and the EU. 
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The Green/Duwamish and Central Puget Sound Watershed (WRIA 9) covers 664 

square miles of land and water where nearly 700,000 people live, and where 

many thousands more people work, commute and play. All these people and 

institutions affect, and are affected by, the watershed they share. This shared 

watershed provides natural capital goods and services to all of these 

stakeholders, including salmon (such as ESA-listed Chinook and steelhead), flood 

risk reduction, biodiversity and recreation. However, there is no institution 

responsible for making sure, at the watershed scale, that these goods and 

services are being managed in a coordinated, efficient way that reduces overall 

costs and increases overall benefits. Since 2005, Earth Economics has worked 

with local groups in the Green/Duwamish Watershed (near Seattle) to protect and 

enhance watershed health by assessing the value of the watershed’s ecosystem 

services. One completed report led to the unanimous approval of the $5 million 

North Winds Weir Project, a salmon habitat project with associated flood 

protection benefits.  

Now we are helping to develop independent funding mechanisms for the 

watershed’s Salmon Habitat Plan, estimated to cost $200-300 million over ten 

years. In 2009 Earth Economics identified 21 possible funding mechanisms. From 

these, the concept of a Watershed Investment District emerged and was 

embraced by stakeholders. A Watershed Investment District, currently being 

developed and pursued in Washington State by Earth Economics and 

representatives of many cities, counties, businesses and area councils, would 

improve efficiency by aligning the management scale of a watershed with 

watershed scale natural and built capital. Better coordinated, investments in the 

watershed could be more effective and longer lasting, saving hundreds of millions 

for public and private institutions.  Better coordination will eliminate waste and 

reduce the tax burden for local, regional and state residents. In addition, a 

Watershed Investment District with tax authority could be funded more fairly; the 

provisioning, beneficiaries and impairments of ecosystem services can be mapped 

at the watershed scale, and with this information, funding mechanisms can be 

generated and project overlaps identified. 
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